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REV. HUEf* FERGUSON
ELECTED MDEHfllATQR,
IMiPftOVEMENT ASSOCIATION 
MEETS SATURDAY AFTERNOON
About *W Satofftto* atwaScd to* 
fmy-*eveath annual mooting of the 
Second Synod of tbe United Pre*L>y. 
tartan church, hold hare this -week, 
tho fleet *essioa on Tuesday night and 
ernoon,
Or. T, H, BAnna, Jr„ retiring mod- 
Wator, <Hpaed the (wwsi&n wlto an ad- 
fire** on the war situation which wa? 
■oamlemned throughout and ti%t it 
would evtdaaWy rwwlfc in world -getae.
Roy, Huber IWrguaon, of the Second, 
Xenia/ wag choaen moderator, and- 
Her. John A. Henfisraon, pf Sugar- 
creek, clerk.
Rev, R. A, Hutchlwn, D.D.. was uttr 
able to he present at the Wednesday 
morning; aeasion. Rev. W, B,. Ander­
son rfkpWted on foreign mteWonkt and 
Rev, T?. w, Wilson’ on. Freedmen'.* 
Missions,
The looal . ■congregation furnished 
lodging and entertainment „ for the 
delegitiott, /pinner and supper was 
served in the-library basement. ^
, One of the Interesting addresses 
were reports of tbe Committee on 
Seminary and Monmouth College..Tbe
Tbe Cedarviile branch of the Im­
provement Association wiU meet in the 
mayor's offiee Saturday afternoon at 
two o'clock to arrange for the speak­
ers that come Monday in tbe inter­
est of the County- Kbcperiment farm. 
Another subject that will ooi»« up 
is the subject of taxation as will be 
voted upon election day. An afn^hd- 
ment is proposed supposedly to write 
into the constitution a tag limit of one 
per o<*t. Rut ibis i* not all it does,. 
It Provides for three different rate* of 
tax and the non-taxation of bonds. Cer. 
tain interests have,taught for this for 
several yeats', but the rural vote has 
always opposed it. It should be op­
posed again and. the Saturday meet 
iug #111 take some action.•1 tot- ■ ■
TWO DANGEROUS AMENDMENTS! 
THE TITLES ARE MISLEADING.
There are four amendment* to be 
voted upon at the coming election, 
The prohibition, Home Rule, Suffrage 
apd Classification of property and lim­
itation of tax rate; ”
There is nothing misleading in the 
Prohibition heading that will be on 
the ballot Home Rule ia not Home 
Rule as the brewers Would have you 
bettaye. The suffrage question ts 
plainly stated! Probably the greatest 
deception is in the one pertaining to 
limiting the tax rate.
Limiting the tax rate pounds good
CRDARVlf 
Favorable 
IN PROhWBP
Every Day 
Seen and Temp 
Vision*
to most every tax fayer. hut you are
FARMERS' MEETINGS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
=. Farmer*' meetings win he: held in 
. _ . _ _  various parts' of the county next Mon-
former by Dr. Joaepb-Kyle ana the lat* day apd Tuesday, Oct. T9 and 2,0, to 
ter by Dr. T. -H. McMlebael. in tho ‘‘ consftier the proposal of tbe-establish” 
evening^Ralph D,- Ryle, secretary-Of moot of-a.-county experimental fara^
the Board of Education, gave ap in­
teresting address jon "Christian Edu- 
cation.** ■ Secretary - George EL Raltt, 
of the Home Board, spoke on “Evan­
gelism—Its Ends and Agencies/’ The 
.speaker urged more efficient work in 
the Cabbath school as the- means of 
■filling the churches and' supplying men 
- for the ministry and strong Christian 
leaders in the churches. . 
Thursday, Rev. E, F. Kimutetohue,
. Synodical superintendent of .-missions, 
gave a report of the'work along that 
line, There was a conference on the 
Rural Church,' -lead by Prof. John' E? 
Bradford of Miami University. %V. 
Frank Boyd, o f Cherry Fork, and Jr 
Mason. Prugh, of Sugarcreek also, spoite 
. Dr. Wishart opened the discussion on 
“The Signs of the Times.”
The next meeting will be in, October 
1915 and Will be held at Hebron," Ind.
HQWE’S PICTURES
; To Be,ht Fairbanks Theatre, Spring- 
field, Next Week.
* ' * " 5 h* -1 'f " ~J * 4
- The great vogue and popularity-of
Dynian H. Howe’s Travel -Festival, 
.which Witt be the attraction at the 
Fairbanks Theatre, 0prIhgfleM,'Friday, 
Saturday and "Sunday, October 23-24- 
25th, with daily matinees, is duo to 
the fact that the public -has become 
more and more discriminating in the 
photographic quality of the films as 
well as the subject matter. This name 
•public realizes that in these respects 
Mr, Howe’s  exhibition meets tbe de- 
manttotef-'too most critical and exact- 
ingt-and that It can always be depend*
exjMtatlomr, *
* In bSs entirely new program Mr, 
Howe promises one of the thort de­
lightful picture journeys he has ever 
'  presented’ It w;ttl take local “Howe 
travelers” to Vehide—the city o f  the 
sea. The series is unique—because 
Venice is-unique. All other cities'in 
the world resemble each other in many
• respects, hut Venice alone remains 
distinctive—a  -city of romance where 
poetry conquers prose. And It is ex­
actly this poetic beauty of Venice that 
Howe’s -film conveys exquisitely. Of
" course, the new program includes nu­
merous other noteworthy features, 
such aS the descent-into the crater of
• Vesuvius where spectators peer down 
into a'cast abyss of boiling lava. Then 
there is a thrilling Hde On a runaway 
train, Thf-s, top. is a descent, hut at 
an appalling rate of speed down the 
mountain aide and,'around curves—the 
train increasing in momentum at every 
foot until spectators are transfixed to 
suspense as to just how such an event­
ful trip will end, The mysterious de­
velopment o f flower*; the grace and 
beauty of nature’s handiwork during 
the growth of plants; the fascinating 
form talon® caused toy the electrolysis 
of mhtals, and a railroad ride through 
Greece are only a few of the many 
other features to be presented. In ad*
. dltion, there will be those amiising, 
clever animated cartoon* which always, 
form such a pleasant diversion,
“ The mere use of superlatives is en­
tirely inadequate In any description 
of these pictures. Merely to eajr they 
are superb falls far Short of the praise 
they merit” Is the tribute paid toy the
- Seattle Sun to the Howe pictures.
which will be voted upon at tbe coming
£lQ&t$Q£U' ■'
Dr; W,.0. Thompson, of the O* S. U,j 
Charles E. Thorne, of the Experi­
mental Station, and M-C. Thomas, of 
.the Miami County Experimental farm 
Will he the speakers along with some 
local talent ■ * *  •
Monday tbe schedule is as follows: 
9:45 a, m., Clifton; II a, .m., Rbsg 
twp,; 1:39 P. m., Bowersville; 2:39, 
Faintfersville’; 3:30, New Jasper; E-p. 
n?., .Cedarviile and Jamestown. ■ 
Tuesday—LO a. m., Wilberforce* and 
Fairfield; 11, at Osborn; 1:30, .Alpha;; 
2:30, BelIbfook; 3:30,.Spring Valjey; 
8 p. m., Xenia.
CHURCH MERGER
' HAS BEEN COMPLETED,
The First -Presbyterian society, Cin­
cinnati, and the. First Reformed Pres- 
byterjan church wer£..consolidated-in 
>Oolumbus, Friday, under the name of 
the First Presbyterian church of Gin 
cinnatl. The merged 'congregation 
will occupy the First church’ , prop 
erty on Fourth street. - The 
First Presbyterian society is the 
mother of all ‘Protestant, church 
es iu‘ the city and the first Pres­
byterian church west o f the,. Alle­
gheny mountains, toeing organized in 
1789,. The Reformed church was or­
ganized in 181(>, and has' occupied the 
Plum street building since 1868, By 
the terms of- .the merger this prop­
erty wlR be sold.,
PUBLIC SALEf
LEGAL NGT1CE.
King W, Scott, Plaintiff,
May Scott, Defendant.
Greene County -Court of Common 
' Pleas. «
Nome®.
■May Scott, residence unknown, will 
take notice that on the 15th day of 
October, MU, **ld. plaintiff filed in 
said court h»* petition against her for 
dtvorca upon, the ground of adultery, 
praying also in said petition for 
*evStable relief aft to the title to cer­
tain real estate, and that the same 
will toe for hearing, at the conrt 
house, m Xenia, on November 80, 
1514, o f  as soon thereafter a* the same 
-can toe reached* by which time* defend­
ant must answer or demur to said 
petition of judgment may be taken 
against her. KING W. SCOTT,
PUBLIC SALE*
I  willeeB all my household goode 
at my retldenoe on H. Main street, 
Saturday, October Itth.
Mna. UiDA Akcmka.
m ix  SALE.
On Uwesday, October 2d, Mary 
35. Harm*®*, exeontrlx, will sell on 
the A* fariw
OUffcoh and Wiiberforoe pike, d 
mtlei of i  horse, 1 span 
mutes, 13Guernsey o*ttJe,-l< hog*, 
old oora* oofn in shoah, Alfalfakna 
utaoihy hmr« *r*t 
&t0&k houaetlM^i fflwli* “
Having rented the farm t wtt offer 
>t> public outcry at the late S, C. 
on
wept of Jamestown, on 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, f9t4, 
Commencing at 12 o'clock, sharp, the 
following property: . *
- S Head of Hors*A:• ' ■". - \:-*R ■ • •■• vj. - j
One 7-year-old draft mare, itt foal 
to Arnold Bros/ Perclieron.
One 8-year-old draft mare, in foal to 
same horse.
One 9-yearold draft mare in foal to 
S. Dean horse., 1
One 18-year-Old draft mare.
One 4-year-old draft, gelding.
One draft suckling .Colt.
Two yearling  ^draft inares.
34 Head of Cattle.
One Shorthorn milch Cow, 7 years 
Old., . -  a
One Jersey bulch cow, 8 years old. 
Seveh Black Polled Angus cows, 4 
to 6 years old, 5 with calves by side. 
-Twenty head Foll-Angu* spring 
calves, weight 400 to 600 lbs.
44 Head of Sheep.
32 head Delaine breeding ewes.
12 Delaine wether lambs,
Feed.
2Q tons of alfalfa hay. 8 tons tim­
othy hay.
‘• I  *Implement*, t
Oae box’bed wagon, nearly new; .1 
Wagon with haF'ladders; I hog rack 
wagon; 1 gravel bed; 1 piano box 
buggy; 1 phaeton buggy; 1 riorm 
buggy, almost new; 1 spring, wag­
on; 1 sled corn cutter; 1 cor * plan­
ter; 1. manure spreader; 1 mower; 
1 disc harrow; 1 steel tooth hay rake; 
1 roller; 2 spike-tooth harrows; 3 
two-horse cultivators; 3 One-horse 
cultivators; 2 walking plows; X rid­
ing plow; 1 weeder; 1 clover seed 
sower; 1 com grinder; 1 corn shelt­
er; 1 wind' mitt; 1 hay fork and rope: 
1 Set buggy harness; 1. set double 
carriage harness; 3 sets double work 
harness, one nearly new; 1 boh sled; 
Gem incubator; DeLaval cream sepa­
rator; 2 tarpaulins; lard press; sau 
Sage grinder; -cooking range; some 
household goods.
Term*—Made known on day o f sale. 
■ * «
MR8. 8, C. ANDERSON,
° - Administratrix,
R. R. Grieve, auctioneer,
R. ®, Bryson, clerk.
WANT GRAIN EXHIBITS,
The Farmers Festival in Xenia 
promises to be a great three-day Show 
and exhibit. About 3500 ha* been 
raised for premiums on all kinds of 
seeds, grains, potatoes, vegetables, 
fruits and poultry. It costs nothing 
to enter and if you have poultry it 
will bh cared for during the show m  
that the owners will not have to wor- 
ry about the safety of It.
Three thousand feat of Detroit and 
Main afreets have been reserved for 
these displays of farmers and mer­
chants. There will be band concerts 
and plenty of amusement for all.
FLOOR OIL CLOTH 
UNOLCUM Grid HUO*
Y m *
prr*4* M *r*m *i* » t * r f ,
not told wha-t else to In that -propo 
Should It be adopted. The tax limi­
tation amendment a* tt I* catted, was 
fathered by certain'Interest* In,'Go, 
Jutobu* and Cleveland for purely gel- 
fish purpose*. The same men. or *t 
least most of them, were connected 
with t.he fraudulent petition* seeking to 
destroy the workmen’s compensation 
measure when names were taken from 
telephone and city directories. This 
should be enough to convince -the aver­
age citizen that Such an amendment 
has not been proposed for -the good 
of the people at large.
—It isnot&’ tax limit theae men want 
bo toad as it is a classification of prop­
erty fop tax purposes, ■ Every time 
this proposition has come up it has 
been defeated because. R only bpne- 
fltSd the'few it  the expense of the 
grCat majority, - A man that votes for 
classification of property, different 
rates of .tax for different kinds o f prom 
erty,- might a« well vote for single tax, 
all the tax on land. To classify prop­
erty means a ceMsin-rate on money, 
notes, -bonds, etc., and then Another 
rate for horses, Cattle, sheep, hogs, 
farm implement*;.one far mannfactur. 
ing establishments; one1 for'railroad* 
and .transportation lines, .might be*all 
right for the money lenders and bond 
holders, but far from fair to the aver­
age farmer or home-owner. With a 
certain- rate for money,, bonds, credits, 
oma plea that this class will then re­
turn a greater volume sounds well, 
but will convince'few, . Tax payers to 
protect' themselves should vote “No’1' 
on, the classification Of property and 
limitation of tax rate. You cannot 
get the limitation without the classi-i 
flcation *Jrt this amendment. The Jim* 
Ration clause is only the halt to at­
tract the unsuspecting vbfer,.
H D G C H O, L E R, A 
M E  E T I N G
. F.O'.ft;? ;"■
Hog Raiser#—Breeders and Feeder* 
’ will be held at 
GEDARVILLE OPERA HOUSE
«—-Qfl..*
Saturday Evening, October 24, 1914, 
at eight o'clock.
Prevention of Hog Cholera is the Big­
gest question to ‘
Co., IndianapoMs, will speck on 
SANITATION AND, DISINFECTION 
of < hog-lots, toons, stables, wagnu*, 
etc.', cleaning premises after out­
break* of Cholera; QUARANTINE of 
new purchases; how to protect your 
herd against hog cholera: what spreads, 
the disease; feeding dnd care of hogs 
before and after vaccination; when 
not to .vaccinate; the effect of vaccina­
tion. on brood sows; the lecture will 
be? Illustrated With about 
•FIFTY LANTERN PICTURES 
showing various stages of hog chol­
era, symptoms and 'diagnostic signs, ef­
fects. on vital organs,-manufacture of 
ANTr-HOG-CHOLERA SERUM, build­
ings and laboratories at Moreland Bio­
logical Farm.
There will toe an open discussion 
and questions are Invited from every­
one present; tell your experience* and 
ask for help. „ -
; i Admission Free,
COmo and Bring Your Nejflhbor*. 
Df. Leo Anderson Js Hn charge of 
the arrangements of this meeting .
The nearer el« 
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tECTURf COURSE.
' Pint for tbe Qxford Musica 
Company, the flr t^ number on tbe 
lecture course, open* at Jobusoft’a 
'Baturday (to-morrow) at 2 p, m 
Seats will be selected by number a* 
last year and If youeome IK minutes 
before tbe plat open* you have an 
equal chance with tboBe vfho come 
an hour before, „
The committee feel* oonflden; 
they are presenting the best Winters 
course that ever has appeared in 
CedarviUe, and their-highest ufm 
and chief desire is' that every one 
nay be pleased- It to tbe most ex­
pensive course, ever offered here 
and deserves your enthusiastic sup­
port.
. Theseason ticket sale, has beep 
so successful that we are justified 
ta predicting the, largest crowds 
oyer, - The concert will be next 
Tuesday night, single admission 
60 cents.
ARCHER IS MISSING,
WILLIS MEETING TO-NIGHT.
Congressman Willis will speak at 
the Xenia opera house to-nighf, at 
which time delegations from the 
various towns in the county will be 
present, A  large crowd is looked 
for and the meeting Js expected to 
be the most important of the cam­
paign Special arrangement lias 
been made for stopping No, 8, the 
eleven o’ clock train so that the 
local delegation can make the trip 
in good' time,
The W . C. T. tl, will meet Thurs­
day, Ootober S®, at 2 o'clock In the 
library,
Mrs. F. A. Jurkat, Sac‘y,
Combination That Win*,
Some men are able and some are 
energetic; the winner* are both.
INSURANCE.
Now is the time to look ottt for 
your Insurance, both Fire and Tor­
nado, I  represent The Natural 
Fire Insurance Company, The New 
Underwriters, The Queen of Ameri­
ca, The, Pennsylvania Fire insur­
ance Company, Uombined assets 
f68,000,000.00.
AWftBSW JAON60W.
W O U ti CLOTHES
Largest and bait assorted 
stottkln the town.
Men's Duck Coats $1.50 and * 2  
Men’* Corduroy Coat* *3 .0 0  
and S3.8C. ,
Man’* Corduroy Pants $ 2 .6 0
and $ 3 .0 0 .
Man’*  navalrslfet* Laathar Coats
$ 6 .0 0 , -
ftlrd’a Mammoth $tora
-Another oar of f  resh oetneoh
estedt .
—A* important aft prohibition la the 
adoption of 'the Home Rule amend.-: 
ment would toe a blow to'the cause Of 
temperance. - The adoption of ■. till* 
amendment means returning to the 
old order of things—even a fialoon tout 
to the township which cannot be vot­
ed out under any local option tow. 
The time for you to act to November 
3d and, vote "Tee” for statewide pro­
hibition ami "No” on the Homo Rule’ 
Amendment, •
Rev. Gcqrge Levering and Mr, s. o, 
Wright nddreSsted a meeting in Yel­
low Spring* last Saturday night. The 
Mlttstrel Boys furnished the tousle.
f. The saloonkeeper la my boss; 1 
must vote “wet/'
2. He mnketh mb -to lie' in the gut, 
tore; and roll in mud, when I should 
he at home with my wife and babies.
3. He restoreth my pocketbook aft­
er he has stolen its eo&tente; then if 
1 make a rough house he kicketh me 
out the rear door for his saloon’s
4 . ' Yea, though I am so drunk I 
cannot walk; and I lie to the Btreets 
all night, he bath no fear, for he has 
all my money to back him,
He preparest boose of all kinds 
■before me in the presence of other 
boozehteters and If I  do not .partake 
they annointeth my head with beer 
bottles; my stomach runneth over with 
booze,
6. Surely the saloonkeeper’s bills 
and bis greediness shall follow me all 
the- days of my life and I shall dwell 
n the poorhouse if my County goes 
’wet.”
church  services;
R. p. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers* meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:80 o'clock.
Pfeaohtog Sabbath fiiormhg at 
10:80 by Mrs, Ernest Foster.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7. 
O. E. sabbath evening at 6:80,
•tr. P-. c h u r c h .
Sabbath School at 9:80,
Preaching dt 10:80 by Her, J, R. 
Neals, of Plqua. .
Y. P. O. TJ* at 8:80. Leader, Miss 
Kathryn McGlven.
Preaaliing ot 6:80 by ftev, Neale. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at %
U-H. Archer, who to supposed to 
constitute the National Stock Food 
Co., with .headquarters here, ib in 
bad flnnuciad straite according tov 
reports. A t Spring VaHoy Archer 
attempted to pasd a, check on a 
Plain City B ank.. He whs arrested 
and released, on $25 bond Be-to red by- 
putting iip the money. He then 
dtoappeared and has not been Been 
since. The Grand juryhastlie case.
Within the past week 'the local 
authorieties have been asked told- 
locate Archer where bogus clteoks 
have ‘been given for board and 
livery hire, A  number of unpaid 
bills have been left here,
Archer comes from a well-to-do 
family in the Eastern part o f the 
state, but reports are that the family, 
will ho longer stand fo r  his acta And 
fool .that punishment is the only re­
course. *
Public Sale!
I will offer at public sale on the 
Bailey & Magiuder farm Similes 
East of Gedarville, 8 miles South of 
Selina and 2 miles West of Glad­
stone, on road leading from Federal 
plketoTownsley road.on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1914.
Beginning at l& o’ clock.
B A N K IN G  BU SIN E SS
Y o u h a v e  m o re  o r  less o f  i f ,  P o n d h ly  it  is w ith  us, S w h  b e in g  th e  e a s e  y o u  k n o w  s o m e t h i n g  o f * o u r  
/s e r v ic e . B u t  i f  n o t  a  p a tron  w ou ld ’n t  It b e  w ell fo r  
y o u  t o  b ecom e  o n e ?  - >
Our Saying’s Department
. is calculated to serve all classes; the old 
and the young, , the poor end the 
/r ich , It,receives deposits from 
$1 up to $5,000 and allows . .
„ four per cent, interest,,____ ‘
. compounded semi- 
* annually^
Greene County, Ohio, Bonds for Sale.
T H E ' E X C H A N G E /  B A N K ,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
fr
Is to give all they edn for what they" get, 
instead.of getting all they ca n tor  what
» < . . ! • ■ >  1 . i / '
they-give. Otir stoves are" designed to
• " ,  SH ’* M' ' v f 1* ' ' > * ' ’ ' •  J » V
.give maximum heat for the minimum' 
Amount of coat consumed. * i
. -The illustration, shows jthe wonderful Cler­
mont Air-Tight .Gas Consumer—-Dayton prod­
uct-made of tjfie best .grade of gray iron. 
Jointless ash box, corrugated fire bowl, hot-,- 
blast ring made Jin. sections, draw center shak- 
tog gra^torge mica front feed ; ^ 2  QQ
TEMPERANCE SPEAKERS.
OCTOBER lfth.
R#v» 0. W. Sullivan, Xsm&, O, 
OOTOBBR 2l*t or 28nd,
Her. If*  Mnyafv, Itottdenvrile, 6.
The** apekktaa will appear in 
(todarvllto on dates indicated above.
Rav, Gtoorge 0. JttoVering, opera 
homtt, Sabbath, Ootober sst at 7 
tom. Union
of grey marcs, weight f%BOO dpftc6 
both vvell broken and well mated, 
both have colta by aide and both in 
foal to Ooieehill Diamond King; 
These arc extra good ;1  black marc 
ycaru old, weight I6tf0, extra 
good and well broke. In foal to 
Goleshill Diamond King; 1 bay 
mare 8 years old, weight 1260, broke 
and in foal to above horse; 1-bay 
mate 2 years old, a full" sister to 
above marc. This would make "pn 
extra good pair togethej; 1 grey 
mare 8 years old will weigh tcSO, an 
extra good work tuare and 4tho heBt 
brood mare I ever owned, has Colt 
by side and in foal to Coleshill 
Diamond King; 1 black horse 8 yrs., 
eld; weight 1X00 andweli broke, will! 
make wgood genaralpurpose horse; 
l sorrel horses ygate old, extra 
good, sired by Bumgarner’s Shire 
horse; X sorrel horse 2 years old, 
sited by same horde; 1 grey filly 1 
year old sired sired by the same 
horse; 1 black colt 1 year old, sired 
by Probasco’s Percheron horse; 1 
grey colt 1 year old, sired by Prince 
Albert; 1 hay colt l  year old, sited 
by Bumgarner’s Shire liorBe; 1 
black filly i year old, sired by 
Motcur, extra good; 1 iay driving 
mare 4 years old, not afraid of any­
thing. "Would make a family mare 
for some one; 2 yearling road aplts;; 
8 head of suckling draft colts. Ali 
extra good ones,
8 2  HEAD OF CATTLE 8 2
1 roan Short-Horn cow with calf 
by side; 1 red Bhort-Horn cow with 
eali by side; 1 Short-Horn cow with 
black bull calf by aide; l  Holstein 
cow has had one calf and to giving 
good flow of milk; l  red cow with 
calf three weeks old; 6 Bhort-Horn 
letters 2 years old, "due to freshen 
In early pirfc of winter; 1 Jersey 
cow extra good milker; 1 Jersey 
heifer due to be fresh in the spring; 
17 head of Bteer calves, all 'Short- 
Horns; 4 black steer calves, weight 
800 lbs; I;red steers, weight760 lb*;
red heifer calves; 40 head o f 
heifers weighing 8$0 lbs. All Well 
bred stuff will suit the butcher or 
anyone wanting something to send;
1 roan Poll Durham bull ca lf ’ 
mouths old, extra good,
26B HEAD OF H OGS 2 0 5
SO young sows all open; 22 feed­
ing hogs weighing from 70 lbs, to 
140ibfc; 8 sown with pigs by ride;
2 BurCd male pigs. These hogs afe 
nil imtriuned by Dr. Jones of Bouth 
Charleston.
1 Storm  Buggy* 1 Spring W ag 
Terms M ade iQnotan Doty o f St 
'MEAD A TITUS, Auctioneers. 
ROBERT RUDER, Oleik,
HARRY T0W N5LEY
Worke Both Waye.
”D« man <tot don’t trust anybody,” 
said Uncle Stem, 'is  mighty liable to 
figure out moral responaibliiUea to a 
way dat’U pwvant anybody fwg
tituttin' Mm.”  ^Ww i^sseineiv weecterew
on
ra t«
Base B urners, $31 Up
REGULAR RURAL 
FREE DELIVERY 215-221 S MAIN ST.
D A Y T O N , O H IO
^ Y o ?  CaTg l g  Hogsf^
■ DON’T LET HOG LOSSES SCARE YOU -  MB' ITS AN EASY MATTER TO PREVENT THEM. VMr.N.&Fdalw*>P«nva*ta«,La.a^*t»g ■ 
fa*Ve tost c«»pUt«l tb« M MM,. 
C*ee of MERRY WAR POWDERED EYE I
**d can cou«k*UaMiy n y  Un| I 
bll te the best k«||aa**Uete«X a«v* | 
lever «u«d. IM aiM rialt^M yl 
* ae*d *nU have m e t  lost »r *vjRl 
had aside hoo»l»eel m u M M l I 
' ortna KERRY WAR rOWDKRXSl tv«v» . . .  ■*»•■■■
THERE ARE NO SUBSTITUTES '
Yon will say tbe same when yon teed a email qaaatlty • !.
Merry War Powdered Lye
to yoar hogs according lo directions twice every ta r ,
■ fceepe them  fr e e  from  W orcag. ln  | rtoew < w dH »K . 1
Bay a lew  cans ol MERRY WAR POWIBEltEDLYK tree* 
.....na aaxt tSme yoa srs  In tewnf hand
s t o p  w o r b y M g  a Boijt h o g  M e s a .
Robert Bird,
General Merchandise,
k
Cedarvllle, Dhi*
**ndtoE.MVERaLYKCO.; DcpLH.L.. ST.LOUIS.Mft, forFn>* bMktotwiktoah
l l
T h e  F a d  R em ains
No amount t>f misrepresentation by the 
peddlers o f  alum baking powders, no jug­
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis, 
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods o f 
any kind, can change the fact that
Royal Baking Powder
■ l i f t s  b e e n  f o u n d  b y  t b e  o f f !*  
e lm  e n a m tiia #l 0i i s  i o  b e  o f  d ie  
b ln b e s t  l e a v e n i n g  e f f i c i e n c y ,  
tr e e  M m  td n p *  a n d  O f a b a m n ^  
p u r it y  a n d  w b o l e s o t n e n e s s .
- R
for ma
»yal Baking Powder k  indispensable 
taking finett and most economical food,
The Cedsm ll* HtrsM.
#1.00 F *r Y.emr*
KAP1LH *ULL
ICat^red at the Po*fc-Office, Oedar- 
vt }*, October SI, 1SS4T, as eeeo-nd 
e!a*s toattar.
FRXpAY, O0TOBBB 10, 19*4
' the $ a s nrrvE m u m g m *
>H Energy In R»y* of Light
the Eye Cannot Qiooorn,
> -The sur’s rays are more complex 
;tlmn they appear. In the rainbow 
■nature jjiyea us an impure solar 
tgpectrum. A much better one can 
he foj med in the laboratory by al- 
Powin^  ft beam of sunlight to paBs 
through a vertical slit ang. thence 
[upon a glass prism. By this Means 
itho band of spectrum colors is form­
ed out of the white' sunlight and 
•may be brought to a sharp focus by 
/a lens or concave mirror,
• Neither the eye nor the photo­
graphic plate can accurately e$ti- 
imute the relative amounts of energy 
jiuthe several parts of the spectrum* 
hut the bolometer, does so: The 
'bolometer consists of -a pair of ver­
tical tapes of platinum, each about 
-naif an inch long, 1-250 inch wide 
■and 1-1,000. inch thick,. The tapes 
,are blackened upon their front sur­
faces with lampblack. One is hid- 
:den from view by a screen, the oth-
• eir exposed.
When the rays of the spectrum 
fall upon the bolometer the exposed 
tape absorbs them and becomes, 
warmer than its bidden neighbbr. 
'The two tapes form part ofari elec-
W W k M n  l  . ■ rt l-w rm -i-d - A r t l l r t J  n  Y I 7 I - .  A n ^ - i k t j s M  a V
(Bitivto galvanometer.' Thus when the 
[exposed - tape of .the bolometer is 
iwarxned a small electric current is" 
caused inflow through the galvano­
meter and^to.deflect its magnetic 
[needle system. ” \  ^ ' t
i This magnetic needle system is 
(suspended by a fiber of rock-crystal' 
11-15,000 inch in diameter, .and it 
Carries a tiny mirror no larger than
Pm head of a pin. Thus the tiny, agnets and tne Jittle mirror are tree to turn horizontally under the 
slightest force, A beam of light is 
r^eflected from this‘mirror upon a 
photographic plate, which is moved; 
'(Vertically by clockwork,
Whenothe solar spectrum is mov­
ed. along from the violet toward the 
red the warming of the bolometer 
[copses the spot of "light reflected by 
the galvanometer to move‘horizon-* 
(tally across the photographic, plate, 
hut. the simultaneous vertical mo­
tion of the plate draws the record 
'(out into a line called a holograph,
< The bolometer measures the spec­
trum far beyond what the eye Bees 
. iii the violet and in the red. It is 
a curious thought that if the eye 
could see these invisible rays they 
would seem to possess colors uni 
. known to us. What these would he 
the reader.must imagine for him- 
.self, — 1C, G. Abbot, in. Harper's 
ifagaiine. ________
,* “Will” -and
The • proper use. of the words 
“ will”  and “shall”  depends upon 
.Whether they are used in .the first, 
second or third person, To ex­
press mere future, action “shall”  is 
used with the first person singular 
or plural, and “ will”  with the sec­
ond and third persons, as I shall go 
tomorrow, or we shall go; you will 
go, and'fie or they wilt go. To us.o 
will in the first-person, as I wifi go, 
or shall in the second or third per­
sons, as you shall go, ha shall go, or 
. they shall go, will imply authority, 
determination or compulsion, The 
general rule has. many modifica­
tions to express different shades of 
meaning,—Philadelphia Press,
Th* Steady Man,
' We’d like to write a little rhyme 
about the steady man, who keeps on 
pegging all the time and does the 
best he can; the man who early goes 
to work and doesn’t get home late, 
who never tries to shirk in order to 
he great. There are some fellows 
who will fry to do their business 
tricks and have a finger in the pie 
of city politics. They try to put on 
lots of style- and play a heavy role, 
and in a little hit o’ while you find 
them in a hole. I like the matt of 
steady pace; his system I  admire, 
die has no wild desire to place more 
(irons in the fire I—Los Angeles Ex­
press.
Entirely Too Practical.
A young Frenchman was being 
shown about Oalderstone park by 
an English friend. “ What a fine 
place this would make for shooting. 
Look at all the birds flying about,”  
said the Frenchman, The English­
man. replied to the effect that, with 
certain exceptions, it was the spirit 
of the country to encourage bird 
life. The son of Gaul shook his 
head and observed half sorrowfully 
./‘It does seem a pity that all this 
(food should be flying around and no 
mae made of it.”
\ Different VRwpeiitis.
Housewife (to new domestic)—* 
There is one thing I wish to Say to 
you. The last girl had a habit of 
coming into the parlor and playing 
the piano occasionally. You never 
play the piano, do you?
New domestic —* Yis, mum, I 
play, but I’ll her to charge yes half 
a crortt a week ex it} if  I am to fur­
nish matte fey the 
jjoe j H ttm j, , .
For the Childf ea
A Cut# UttI* Deg 
With * Funny Nam*.
W O f iW S  
! COMPENSATION
Copyright tty American Pros AsaocUtlpg.
Hedley Tango ,Ia the name of the 
smart Jeoldng little dog herewith pic­
tured, Bather an ndd nam« for a dog 
or any other thing for that matter, 
This little animal Is a Scalyhain ter­
rier and was exhibited at a recent dog 
show in England. The Scalyhain Is a 
rather new kind of dog and is related 
to the Irish and Dajndy" Diumouts, -fie  
fs very bright and alert. ns big picture 
shows, and is much liked in England 
and this country where Unown. Ter­
riers from time immemorial have, been 
trained to kilt i$ta. rabbits and other 
small rodents, As household pets they 
have tost much of .their desire to kill, 
but. the sight of a,rabbit sets them 
jumping. They tire very clever and 
handsome dogs, add whoever owns oiie' 
In sure to prize him highly.
The.Torch Fish.
There is a kind of- Osh that swims 
ih the deep sea which is very rare.nnd 
a great -curiosity, says the American 
Boy. Its common, name is the torch 
Hah. #lt« Jaws-are tilled-with-long, 
deader teeth. It has a cartridge shap­
'd tOugne and a ’body very much like 
1 wofuout old shoe that hns become so 
Imp that It I'itnnot hold itself up in 
.-la»pe any more. . ,
The most .remarkable thing about 
This strange,fish Is that on the tip of 
rs lung, pipestem nose there Is an egg 
shaped object that the fish can Ught 
ap like the ballseye lantern whenever 
ue wants to and put it out again when 
he so pleases. This lantern does not 
.serve as a guide to him la Ids wander­
ings, but Is used as a trap to entice 
anwgry aud innocent little food fishes. 
When this deep sea liicifer is hungry 
he just lights , bis lamp, which fa n pe­
culiar kind of Up with phosphorus on 
It, opens his mouth and waves, before 
It a slender, cordflke appendage that 
grows from beneath itp lower jUw- 
The small fishes mistake the light for 
a certain kind of. toothsome firefly that 
Is down In the sea. apd in their scram­
ble for this dainty they sail right Into 
the lucifer's mouth, which is gaping 
wide open to receive th<*m. When he 
has had all the dinner toe wants be 
turns off the light and goes away about 
other business.
Man** First Wings.
The first effort to equip man with 
vines that he might fly through the 
dr seems to have been made by Wat- 
on E. Quinby, a Delaware Inventor, 
a IIq. patented u flying machine over for­
ty yours ago. says the American Boy. 
Hie inventor used the bat as bis mod- 
.*1 in designing the Vings. Previous 
flying machines had been constructed 
m the. bnlkmu principle, but (julnby's 
ippnrittus consisted of wings twelve 
feet In diameter and semicircular In 
form. The wings were «tt*erfc*a to the 
dmba of the uetftotts flying..and the 
.notions used w£re very similar to those 
used (u BWInimlng. The wiqgs refused 
to work, however, find no <me ever aUc- 
•ceded In flying with their aid.
Making Bios Papar.
The so called rh-o paper la not made 
from rice, as otic who knows Its name 
would think, but from the pure White 
pith Of a little tree belonging to the 
uralta family, it flourishes In Forum- 
ci and, so far as naturalists have lwen 
able to find out, nowhere else.
The stems are laden on boats and 
sent to China, where the rice paper Is 
made. It is used, aside from ordinary 
purposes, by the native Chinese for 
water color drawings, and sometimes 
It Is dyed In various colors and matte 
Into wonderfully natural looking arti­
ficial flowers. ________
Saturday Night Fun.
Saturday night and tub time done!
Tbla tS ths and of a week of fan.
Uut while wa ait In our great big chair, 
Cosy and warm by tha firelight's glare. 
Let’s  talk Of . the times we bad each day, 
As the long week rolled itself away, 
too you remember blind num’s bafft 
We seemed unable to laugh enough.
And pits* in the corner—that was fine;
I liked It bast when the turn Was mine 
Tostshd In the middle as pass, you ass. 
And catch whoever Was passing me. 
Then hide and seek! Did you like that 
more
When you opened the cupboard behind 
the-door *
And hid yourself so well that none 
Could find you at all till tha gamo.waS 
donef
Ves. yes! I. think that hide And seek 
Was the best, best game in all the week. 
Hut hark to the clock! It Is time for bed; 
’’Come, eat your suppers, and go!”  It said. 
So now, good by to ths firs so bright, 
Ooodby to the week on Saturday night. 
We go quite happy, as all should do, 
Who'd wake up happy on Sunday too,
—Cinolnnatl Enquirer.
RtpibHem Always StpptrM 
This Misnit Mtiswe.
Governor Cox Is Trying to Ap* 
propriate Credit Which Be­
longs to Other Men.
(By .James Boyle.)
« "We not only favor the "Workman?* 
Compensation Law which we partici­
pated in jBnaosyng, but we favor tha 
Increase in the maximum amount to 
be paid for death and total disability 
under. said view.”—Ohio Republican 
state platform, 1914,
Net Governor Cox's Idas.
Governor Cog not only assumes 
credit which does not belong to him 
with' referene# to the Workmen’s 
.Compensation' Law, but he utterly 
fails to take note of the fact that this 
measure has always "been treated, in 
its various evolutionary stages, in a 
nonpolitieai spirit, until he'sought to 
make political capital out pf ft;- and, 
“furthermore, he has • endeavored, 
against the record, to miake it appear 
aa if the Republican, party is opposed 
to it—While the reverse is the truth.
------  The Republican-Record, - -  —
The Republican party has approved 
of the principle of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act ever since the idea 
was formulated. No’ Republican has 
sought to claim undue credit in this 
platter or has denied to Governor Har­
mon and .the Democratic, party their 
meed of praise.
■The Republican national platform of 
1912 declared that the party would 
“strive, not only In the nation,-but In 
the several Btates * * * to enact com­
prehensive and generous workmen's 
compensation laws in place of the 
present wasteful and unjust system 
of employers' liability,”
The Ohio Republican state platform 
'Of 1912 contained the following: “We 
afso pledge ourselves to 'the enact­
ment and enforcement of legislation 
for securing prompt and equitable 
•osnpansation to workingmen and 
thetr dependents in all cases of fatal 
or disabling, accidents or occupational 
diseases.”
(The Ohio Republican state plat 
form declaration of 1914 ris given at 
the head of this article.)
History.
In 1910 the general assembly— 
which was Republican, although there' 
was a Democratic executive (Har­
mon)—passed the Norris act. adopt­
ing therule of comparative negligence 
for injured workmen, and limiting the 
application Of the fellow-servant law, 
which so often prevented Injured 
workmen from receiving -compensa­
tion for damages..,
In the same year (1910) at the see- 
"ond Session of thu Seventy-eighth Gen­
eral assembly (bedng the-second year 
of the Harmon adihihlstraUon) an act 
was passed authorising the appoint* 
ment by the governor Of a commission 
of- live members, tp enquire into the 
question of employers’ liability and 
the subject of a direct compensation 
law " for industrial accidents. The 
commission Was authorized! to visit 
different states spd localities In the 
United States, to examine witnesses 
and papers, to purchase books and 
supplies and to employ and pay all 
necessary assistants; and it was in­
structed to submit s full report of its 
finding at the Opening of the next reg­
ular session of the general assembly, 
tdgetber with such bill or bills as it, 
might deem proper to suggest.
This commission made Its report at 
the,first session following—that of the 
Beventy-ninth General Assembly in 
1911. Two hills were reported—one by 
artbajority ° f  the commission and the 
other by the two labtfr members. The 
cblef difference which- arose was 
whether or not the Injured workman 
should be compelled to accept the pro- 
visions of the compensation law in 
case of injury, or should be free to 
choose between that and his old rem­
edy at law in bringing suit against 
his employer. The bill presented by 
Senator Green was the one embodying 
the views of the two labor members 
drawn up by the Hon. George B> Ql 
d£ the Harmon commission. It was 
drawn up by the Hon. George B. Okey 
at the instance of the State Federa­
tion of Labor. This so called Green 
bill as originally introduced was made, 
the basis, of a ' ’ll framed by a house* 
committee composed of Democrats 
slid Republicans, and ltysras finally 
redrafted by the Republican members 
of that body. This draft of the law 
went to a conference committee of 
the. house and senate; the senate re­
fused to concur in the amendments of 
the house, but with some modifica­
tions by this conference committee the 
report was concurred in by both the 
senate and bouse, without a dissent­
ing vote in either body; and thus was 
enacted the first Workmen's Compen­
sation Law. This law wad approved 
by Governor Harmon on June 15B1911,
Ro far there had not been a sugges­
tion of politics in connection with the 
measure, Thera was a consensus of 
approval of the principle of the bill 
Without regard to- party. One of the 
most active friends of the measure 
was Representative Reid of Fayette 
county, leader of the Republicans in 
thd house,
This law of June 15, 1911, created 
the state liability hoard of awards of 
three members, and its three mem­
bers were appointed by Governor Har*
mint -w!U>1m Udri* 4awk •flnr (h* «r.t
%iui btutfei &a ib y r ili  I d if  tilt 
Watjaet r, Tipis; foithir ttf 
ChlUleotha, a  fult Was brought in tbs 
supreme seuri to t**t it* oo&stltaUon- 
ality, and that tribunal sustained its 
validity in a decision render** Feb. «, 
1911.
The constitutional convention met 
In the summer of ifjx, and in re* 
« m * e  to efforts of the friend* of 
workmen’s compensation that body 
submitted an amendment authorizing 
the legislature to provide for compul­
sory contributions by employer* to 
th* state commlMion rend; hereto­
fore the'application of the law had 
been permissive. This amendment 
ww adopted by a majority of 11)9,7811,
" Aa It Now Is.
In 1919, at the first session of the 
Eightieth General Assembly, Senator 
Greqp Introduced a new hill embody­
ing the compulsory and other fea­
tures, this blU being drawn up by fir, 
Yaple, a Harmon appointee on the 
state liability board, • The only thing 
partisan that appeared In connection 
With the pawnee pf tb|a bill was the 
arbitrary attitude of Governor Cox in 
sending forth the edict that not an “i” 
should be dotted nor a *'t” crossed in 
it~thns preventing some changes in 
the hill which its real friends now rec­
ognize could hays been made with ad­
vantage, Yet 'in spite pf this unjusti­
fiable, reprehensible and autocratic 
attitude of the executive, every Re* 
publican member of . the senate and 
house voted for. the bill-
At the special session of the legis­
lature an amendment was made’ '(ap­
proved Fdb. 17, 1914),' by unanimous 
vote, defining the term “willful act,” 
as being “an aCt. done knowingly and 
purposely With the direct object of in- 
rjurfng another,”  “  It. is pertinent tor 
note, that, when the Gropn act was 
passed in 1913 Representative Dlser 
of Mahoning (a Republican) sought to 
amend the act in this respect, but 
those in charge of thq measure, obey­
ing orfier from Governor Cox, would 
not-permit the amendment to he en­
tertained, Later, however, a federal 
court decision compelled the powers 
that be to agree to $he amendment.
Political Plagiarism.
-- The Week of Columbus  ^ a Demo­
cratic paper which talks plainly on 
- “Coxism,” remarks; ■
"Of all the blathering, blasted, blub­
bering, brgwling, brazen bragging 
about Bomething .with which .the pref- 
ent incumbent of the executive office 
of Ohio had about mnmueft to do as- 
had. Huerta in Bending Rear Admiral 
Badger to Vera. Cruz, this workmen’s 
compensation act, as the humanitar­
ian legislative work of the (Jox gen­
eral' assembly, takes precedent in po­
litical plagiarism.”
’ P00HBAH AND FRIDAY
M tB M O N A LsmsanoL
L e s s o n
(By IB. O,' (SELLERS, Director Bunds/ 
School Sours*, Mo*dy Bible Institute, 
Cbletgo.)
LESSON FOB OCTOBER 18
IN THE GARDEN OF GRTH8CMANE*
v (Akron Beacon Journal.)
The impending' campaign in Ohio 
la going" to develop ,aome of the most 
ridiculous features eyer witnessed in 
a" political contest. For instance, that 
shining light of the moral uplift, who 
now-occupies the governor’s chair, 
we may regard, as Absurdity number 
one. Parading through the peaceful 
rural precincts.of Ohio this wonder 
of the ages is now telling the farmers 
that for the first time in the history 
of the state there are absolutely no 
violations of the liquor' laWs, the 
police court recordn to the contrary 
notwithstanding. No prohibitionist 
that ever fluttered ft1 white - ribhbn 
could hold forth more eloquently con 
earning the evils of the liquor traffic 
than this political Poohbah' before 
Sunday school classes and men’s fed 
orations and yet listen to thi||. There 
is not a saloonkeeper in Ohio who 
Is not working his head off for thp 
reflection of this marvelous frenzied 
friend of temperance! The saloon 
people do not deny It. They openly 
declare that Jim Cox is the friend ol 
the business and that their interest 
in politics is purely one of business.
Then gaze upon this picture. The 
amiable and perfectly lady-like Jim- 
mie Garfield is proclaiming to the 
world the raptures he derives from 
the fact that his party has chased 
demon rum out the front door and 
has proclaimed its unalterable policy 
to placard the hide of every sstoOniat 
In Ohio on the bam door. In the 
meantime bis campaign and that of 
hta party is, thanks to the. Ingenuity 
of the versatile Walter Brown, being 
financed by the brewers of Ohio for 
the purpose of defeating tbe Repub­
lican party and re-alecting Cox! 
Brown knows this is’ true, Garfield 
knows it is true. Wayne B. Wheeler 
and Dr. Perley Baker know that this 
is true. For sheer hypocrisy, for the 
miserable trading of a whole party 
with noble aims and aspirations for 
a nasty mess of patronage pottage 
there is nothing in Ohio nor else­
where under the sun so far as we 
know to equal if. The Poohbah of the 
moral uplift and his man Walter Fri­
day Brown is a pair tar contemplate 
with wonder if not with admiration.
1 8 j p D i f f e r m i t  P u z z l e s
IriW ritombiwai jaSso*«few*f
sN im T A M im t F<m a  m u t
T W p w y«iW £ CENTS
PMdmah S(tk* Co* .
 ^ . m tu ra b h i,
in appropriating to himself 'the 
credit which belong* to others is re­
spect to the Workmen's Compensa­
tion Act, Governor Cox la' guilty of po­
litical grand larceny. An Ohio Demo 
cratlc congressman, writing to a per* 
tonal friend, makes thhi observation; 
“Everyone who has kept in touch 
with the trend of event* knows that 
the* compulsory Workinen's Compen­
sation Law woe one of the ideals of 
Governor Harmon; that Cox is seek­
ing to make theft is no surprise.”
Republicans should keep hi mln<l 
that the net lose of three United 
States senators in (he elections of thl3 
fall will give the Democratic party 
control of (he senate until 1919- The 
election of Warren G< Harding o suc­
ceed Senator Burton places not only a 
state but a national duty upon the Re* 
unbltoans of Ohio,
P A T E N T S
LESSON TEXT—Mark H.M-U. 8*e atop 
Lukft 23;}S-4C.
GOLDEN TEXT—Watch and nray, that 
ya enter nut into temptation. Matt. M:U 
K. V.
The account of' Pater’s boast (r, 
29-30), a common but highly ‘signifi­
cant story, forma the connecting link, 
in Mark’s Go*pel,“ between, this find 
last Sunday's lesson. After singing 
the hymn v, B (the Hallelujah), 
Jest)* and bis disciples left the up- 
'PaggOOBt,'' • , .* •
I. Into th* Garden, W. 32-35. Np 
other passage in history so moves the 
human heart with, reverential awe, 
Somewhere outside Jesus left eight 
disciples, He took three, his closest 
friends) and .resolutely entered the 
darkness. Our record tell* us that he 
was “Amazed and sore troubled" and 
there is a hint of his humanity, sug­
gested by the feet that he should con­
fess the same to the disciple*. These 
three had been with, him on the Mount 
of Transfiguration there to behold bi» 
gldry, Now’ they are’to see thofiepths 
of Divine self-abnegation.. He trod- 
the winepress alone, however, for' 
he “went forward'ft Htt]p" (v.* 35),
* The Master’s Praysr,
II. Praying, vv, 38-38, The; Mas­
ter’s prayer was in reality a'prayer 
of triumph; a -prayer which enables 
us to apprehend, in part at least, bis 
suffering and a auggestiin of bis com- : 
ing glofy. It is easier to appreci­
ate and to understand? hiB prayer 
than it is to comprehend bis glory. 
The resolute abandonment of himself 
to the will of his Father is one of tbe 
awe-inspiring facts of history. -
Jesus asked, for this cup, drank it 
and passed on to Calvary. In the 
midst of bis agony he is strength­
ened, ' Luke 22:43, Returning, ho 
found the three disciples sleeping. Pe­
ter, who had made such boastful avow­
als of fealty (vv, 29, 30) and who Is 
about to undergo, and to fall, is ad­
dressed in tender reproach, “Simon, 
sleepest thou. CouldeBt thou not 
watch one hour?” Then addressing 
. the three, he said, “watch, and pray 
'that ye enter not into temptation; 
the spirit indeed is willing, but the 
flesh is weak.”
Found No Comforters. ’
. 111. Aflain praying, vv,.3$42. Again 
he passes into,the loneliness of that 
midnight hour. Again we hear id's tri­
umphant paean of prayer.' This time 
he returns, and finds tbe disciples 
heavy with deep sleep. This is a 
fulfillment o f Ps. 69:20, “I looked for 
comforters and found none.” His 
gentle reproach goes unanswered. For 
a third time he.enters the trial and 
returning commands the disciples, to 
sleep on and take their rest
There is little doubt that between 
his permission “sleep on" and the 
declaration “It la enough” that the' 
Savior, In Wakeful loneliness, 
watched over the sleeping disciples. 
At last he roused them for the en­
emy, headed by Judas, were at hand. 
Their dearly bought sleep was short i 
and we can imagine the confusion i 
caused by tbe torch-bearing mob- The 
Man of sorrows is calm in this hour 
ajter his victory in prayer, The dis­
ciples, not likewise strengthened, flee 
away., ■
The Supreme Value of this Btory lies 
In the effect It may produce upon 
each, one who comes to know It. ' To 
one it does not speak at all, to an­
other; it melts the heart and brings 
tears to the eye: ‘ 0' -
While he felt the sense of all through 
which he was passing, yet he did not 
once hesitate, John 12:27, 28, never 
for one moment faltered in his co­
operation with the complete will of 
God. ’ Again we are compelled to bow 
the head with reverence before his 
marvelous patience With the disci­
ples. Nowhere else have We found a 
record that will surpass this picture, 
especially the latter end, as we see 
him patiently waiting and watching 
while they slept. The words of the 
Psalmist are brought to mind:
Like as a father pitielh His children.
Bo the Lord pltleth them that fear Him, 
E'er He knoweth our frame,
He remembereth that wa are doat.
Conscious of his approaching pas­
sion, conscious of the 'strain.' of the 
coming hours of that fateful last day, 
halting on the pathway of his sorrows, 
he gives his disciples time for repose. 
White we oontraat his self-sacrifice 
and their selfishness, yet, when we 
study our own lives, we hardly dare 
to criticize. We sip, however, Im­
pressed with the marvelous privilege 
they allowed to blip from then}.
The Golden Text was spoken after 
the first period of prayer. These 
,words were spoken in tender compas­
sion and in full recognition of the 
weakness of the disciples. He knew 
them altogether, the whole truth about 
each One. That they desired fellow­
ship with him we feel confident, yet 
they, even as we so often likewise, 
failed, Let ua then endeavor to ob­
serve and obey hie injunction, “Keep 
awake, and pray ye eater not into 
temptation.” Not that we shall he 
kept from temptation, hut a* la the die- 
elples' prayer, we should pray, “Lead 
aa not Into temptation,”
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fo r Over 
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Exact 'Copy of Wrapper. ' tmc a*Wr«ua a»wwq<nr, anr**** Mlt-
Everybody from Cedarville v a»d surrounding 
counties to give us a call, and see our new line of 
Fall and Winter woolens for Suits and Overcoats. 
No need of buying your clothes ready toads when you 
can get them made no. order for the same price. ^
Wo give free Tickets for the EducatignaVLthfAry in 
Jobe Hros. 'Window1.
T h e L ead in g  T a ilor
' ,■ • r .- i-
Xcm^, - vOltio
GRIEVE & WEBB, Auctioneers
R . R . G R I E V E
XENIA, OHIO BELL PHONE NO, 64f R^ l  •
J . L . W E B B
CEDARVILLE, OHIO" CITIZENS’ PHONE NO. 6-181
Real and Personal Property 
Sold at Public Sale
Y O U R  PATRON AGE SO LICITED
Galloway & Cherry
. II E, Main St., Xenia, 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
tf'"
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
- Bear* th# 
BlgaltuTiof
*
The Bookiualtif 
.4 esfaafant...
IN THI BOOKWALTEK H0TEL 
HIGH STREET
DININO ROOM rORLAbiBSUP STAIR* 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M R A t a  m o w  Mg cm ***r& .
Lunch Ctttftfctf on Main H*er 
Open Day afid Ni*hL
**# v m  to fc.Owfc
C g F j .  J . M t O K A A N
.Mis# SSmWM## ItoWtoi MMi
I+ * * * * * * * * * ,
A n Invitation to all 
Non-Residents 
of Dayton
TTHE Metropolitan in- 
x  vites non-residents 
o f  Dayton to visit this 
establishment next time 
you are in the city  W e 
.promise you all a genu­
ine good clothes treat
Five minutes spent in 
viewing our windows 
and half an hour in  the 
store will prove a real 
revelation to you, fo r  
no such garments have 
ever beenshow n iirthe 
Gem City.
The Metropolitan has 
imbued a cordiality and 
pleasantness between 
itself and its patrons 
that*immediately makes 
this shop the good will 
store. v
* * -%
’* * .
W e wish to prove to 
you . as we have to 
thousands, that T h e  
Metropolitan is NOT 
a. place -of barter and 
exchange, but an insti­
tution that places its pa­
trons’ interest above: 
that o f  its own.
•«sr> *■• •* ■ ■•• • •, • '
Honestly, openly and 
earnestly, we say to you 
The Metropolitan will, 
-gratify your every de-’ 
sire fo r  superline ap­
parel at prices that you 
can easily afford.
0  .Q  The very cream 
* * o f  the , world’s 
finest tailoring institu­
tions is here, in Au­
tumn. suits, Balmac- 
cans and, O’coats iii the 
supreme o f  qualities at 
$10 to.' $30. Anyone 
will direct yon” to 
“ QUALITY CORN ER”  
W e hid you welcome.
*  * * * - ■ * ' * '
Mearick’s
To Women Who Wish<sr j. • , . ■>v ’ 1
Choice Furs •
Every Muff, Goat or Bcarf at Mearlck's 1* sold undsr 1t* 
genuine name. No masquerading o f so-called" fur* under tha 
gulao of being real# And we do not merely tell you 
verbally what the furs are, for the name la Indicated on every 
price ticket. ■ \
, This reason a’one siiodld convince you of tho importance o f 
aelectingfura at thit store. Besides, you can be sure the style* 
are correct and that you may choose from one of the largest and 
most complete collections of fine and medium furs that has never 
been assembled.
Our furs are made from n hole skins, good wearing pelts 
{not scrap) and are guaranteed to give satisfactory service— the 
more you know about furs the better will b* your appreciation of 
the furs vru sh ow; and o f the prevailing loyr prices;
A  tremendous assortment—Genuine Mink, Jap Mink, black 
Lynx, Black Opossum, Black Baccoon, Select Skunk, Fitch, Er­
mine, Seal Skin, Fox, Scotch,, Hudson Seal (Dyed Muskrat)—be­
sides a full l ideor  French Conies. A ll the very latest styles and 
at the lowest prices.
The Mearick Cloak Co.
Second und Mam Streets, Peyton, Ohio,
'  L O O K !
Does It Pay To Pay Cash
1 lh. Breakfast Delight Coffee............. .  ,..„.i2o
1 lb. Old Reliable Coffee.... .......................................... *Sc
X lb Best Bulk* Coffee... ............ ....*•<•.... ,.20o
1 lb. Good Bulk Coffee-,.,....-..........,.... . . . . . . . ............... ..... 16o
1 Sack Arlstos Flour.,..... ................. ..... .—.................. 85o
, 1 Sack Snowball Flour.   ttf€<U****i*.*IIS***r4**4 ,#***•**#(,,**•*••«.* ***m*'i 760
1 Sack tb. Best Granulated Sugar....  $1,66
Good Brooms $6 and 80 ots.
*Apple Cider Vinegar,..................... - . ................. lSets g a l,.
Best Coat Oil...................................................................1*0
The best dried peaches................ ..... ..................... ...... 10c
Fancy Bacon...............................?................... ...........*0o lb
Potatoes.......... ..... . ........... ................ .— ydcti, peck
7 Bars Octagon Soap....... .................. ......................S6o
7 Bars Kirk’s Flake Soap ............ .*........... .............. ..*6c
California Hams .........................17c
Rubber Boots.... ........................*..... i.................
Everything Goes Regardless o f Cost. Come 
and jget Prices,
ih
Spot Cash Grocery
Telephone Bldg. OFDABVILLR, OHIO.
m r  OUR JOB PRINTING
m ssm
V  »* <
We have been disappointed again 
In not receiving all our composition 
from the liaotyper for this 'issue, 
i We have failed to receive any of 
oqr local and personal items as well 
as the Clifton Church Chimes. The 
copy .whs sent out at the usual time 
but we were forced to . go to pres* 
without it rather than miss mail# 
for B, F, D. delivery.
Special attention is called to the 
public sale of Mr*. 8. C, Anderson in 
this issue, „
FRESH SULK OYSTERS 
30© par quart 
FRESH CELERY 
3  Slg bunches for 10c.
Bird'* Mammoth Store.
Athreaday rain has started all 
the streams, being the first since 
last spring, It ift reported- that 
four Inches of water has tollen. 
which wlU mean much for fall 
pasture.
Mr, David Mechling, of Dayton, 
has been spending the week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Mechling,
Meetings 
Held E m )  Day.
Ira
*1 in Italy/iM ?i»W ''r'f" 7
i Ky$n in the middle «!*»«* the wtfs 1 
In Italy or Bpsht is often made to feel 
that she is an inferior creature, whose 
only proper sphere is the home al­
though ehe is allowed to share her 
husband’s pleasure* to a greater ex­
tent than the German Iran. But, as 
a rule, her home life is by ao means 
unhappy, fpr both Spaniards and Hai­
tians of the middle and upper classes 
] spend much of their leisure time with 
I their families.'
■» — ,*
___ SWEATER COATS
Bo*t line In town. 'Price* 
range SOe 16 $5 .00 .
Bird’* Mammoth Store.
Bev, J. S. E. McMlcbael and wife 
leave this morning for F.qqa, to 
spend a few days, „Rev. McMiehaei 
and Bev,• J. R. JTeaie exchange 
pulped, the former occupying his 
first charge. '* -
„ Mr. A . F, Hanna, of IdaYille,. 
tnd.. Is visiting his brother, Mr. G 
0*. Hanna and family.
Hew Buckwheat 'and pan cake 
Ficus* lOe package.
Bird's Mammoth Store.
Mr.,Iflaac Wistermanhas returned 
af’ er a vlBit of several weeks with 
Relatives in . Bowling Green and 
Rockford.
Mr. L. F. Tindall has been nurs­
ling* an attack of ‘ rheumatism this 
week,. is.again able to be about.
FLOWER POTS. All algos in 
stock. 5 to  50c each.
v Bird’s Mammoth Store
Fira broke out last Thursday In 
the atook room of the Franklin 
Hoard dc^  Taper- Co., o f which Mr. 
Geforge Little Is president. It was 
not extinguished until Saturday 
and the loss is.placed at^ lO.OOO; ful­
ly insured. The building is fire­
proof and steam, was turned into 
the ware room to smother the fire.
For Bent;—Store loom on Sopth 
Main street. • H. A. Turnbull.
Mr. J5. G. Lowry had a harrow 
escape last Friday mght while 
working about the generator at the 
light plant. In some manner the 
current, 2000 volts, went through 
his fingers and out hiB arm whore i f  
touched some partof tho machinery. 
The contact burned his hand and 
finger* and as a result was thrown 
abpnt fifteen feetfrojn the generator. 
It is thought that his life w»b saved 
in this manner, ,
ENTHUSIASM AT WHITE HEAT
Whole State Aroused and Belief l«
Grewind That Voters Will Ratify
the State Prohibition* Amendment,
Noted Orators Here,
Columbus, Or—The campaign for 
state-wide Prohibition is now In full 
swing. It Is estimated that,BOO dry 
meetings are befog held every day. 
While local speakers are holding 
most of these meetings,-noted orators 
are here or on their way from many 
other states. The meetings are well 
attended and old-timers say that 
never before have they seen so much 
enthusiasm. ■'■*.’■' .
Among the more prominent men 
from out of the state who are here, or 
will be here, are Seaborn Wright of 
Georgia, father, of the Georgia Prcn 
blbltlon law; ex-Governo.r Patterson, 
the eloquent Tennesseean; Judge 
Charles A. Pollock of North Dakota, 
who has been , on-the bench in that 
-state for tesay years; Judge” Coving­
ton of Kentucky, a favorite here In 
Ohio. Congressman. Hobson of Ala­
bama will address a few meetings, a* 
will the witty and eloquent Sam Small, 
'John Cunneen, the Chicago. Catholic 
and organized labor leader, will stay 
in the campaign .until election, day. 
These are but a few of the many out- 
of-state speakers.
CARD OF THANKS.
VY* desire to extend our thanks to 
those who assisted at the time of the 
death and funeral of our father and 
brother and especially Bev. Patton 
and the choir.
Mrs, John Glessner, 
Curtis Cline 
Mrs. J« E. Fierce.
Will have car 
chela* picked winter
A pples
on tr«cksoon. New is your time 
to gotgoofi apples at low price. 
Let us have your order at ono*.
Bird's Mammoth Store.
Chsnfisd by Msfrlsge. 
"Father, did mother accept you the 
first time you proposed to her?” "Fee, 
tty dear, hut since then any proposal 
that 1 have ever made sh* has acorn* 
fully rejected,”
ANNOUNCEMENT,
C> H. KYLB is a candidate for re- 
election as Common Pleas judge on 
;he Separate Non-Partisan Judicial 
Ticket at the election »on November 
3rd, im ,
HARRY D. SMITH, Republican 
candidate for Common Fleas Judge 
of Greene County, Ohio, on the.'U n- 
dlcial Ticket”  fa ticket separate 
from the general ballot) November 
8,1014* solicits your support.
H. DAWSON SMITH, Democrat 
would like to be your Judge of the 
Common Fleas Court, His name 
with three others will appear on 
the separate non-partisan Judicial 
Ticket, No, 8,1014, v
R. L. GOWDYIs a candidate for 
the office of Common Fleas Judge 
on the non-partisan judioal ticket 
at tii* election to be held Npr, 8, 
M i,
Some.of the best known Democrat* 
of ’Ohio are op the stump for the 
Prohibition .amendment. John J. 
Lentz, ex-congressman and recently 
candidate for United States senator, 
is drawing large crowds in his elo­
quent and convincing arguments for 
Prohibition and .against the brewers* 
home-rule amendment. Mr. Lentz de­
clares that it is hts .conviction * that 
Prohibition is the only solution of the 
liquor problem and that tl]f> course of. 
the brewers and liquor, dealers in 
their methods of business and their 
Interference In .politics conBrms that 
conviction.*'
There was considerable surprise 
throughout the state when the Hon.
' C, B. Winters of Sandusky took the 
platform tor. state-wide Prohibition. 
For years Mr. ‘Winters Was a Demo­
cratic leader in the legislature and 
was* considered to be friendly to the 
liquor side of the controversy. But 
Mr. Winters has watched the opera­
tion of the license law in Sandusky 
and elsewhere and Is convinced it is 
« failure, and that Prohibition is the 
bniy remedy. 'Two* of the leading 
Democrats campaigning for Prohibi­
tion are ex-Mayor Rice of Canton and 
former Senator &: J^  - Hurst of New 
Philadelphia. ? 7  * v "  •
‘ / l ,  ** J ill |Uwi.iiniIii h i l l  ,
A spectacular feature of the dry 
campaign is the automobile tours, 
which are becoming exceedingly pop­
ular, -A number have already been 
held and others are being arranged. 
Some 50 or 60.machines will' start 
from a central point and divide info 
a dozen parties. _ The schedule wiil.be 
arranged and meetings advertised. 
Each party will carry music, speak­
ers and plenty of literature. In Mus­
kingum county 10 meetings were held 
In one day aud 12,000 people heard 
the addresses.
'  In Belmont county 60 automobiles 
formed a party and visited Cadi*, In 
Harrison county, Meetings Were held 
along the way land there was a rous­
ing demonstration at Cadis, and also 
a big dinner for the entire party,- It 
was a social function as well as a 
campaign tour, Paulding, Hancock, 
Williams, Fulton and a number of 
other counties are planning similar 
tours,
The intense Interest on the part of 
the people to defeat the home-rule 
amendment and ratify the Prohibition 
amendment Is evidenced by the de­
mand for dry literature. The hlg pub­
lishing houqe of the Anti-Saloon 
league at Westerville is in operation 
day and night and tons of posters, 
leaflets and circulars are being turned 
out. The Ohio edition of the A f r i ­
can Issue, the Prohibition organ, is 
now being published twice a week and 
has reached the .phenomenal circu­
lation of 225,060 copies. Tens of thou- 
rands of pennants, with the words, 
“Ohio is going dry" on them, are be­
ing distributed, while bushels of dry 
buttons are being shipped out over 
the state.
Another potent sign of the times is 
that banks holding brewery stock are 
disposing of it at about anything they 
can get, preferring *o let it go rather 
than run the risk of not getting any­
thing, Another story is the report 
from Cincinnati that wets are ready 
to bet fen to ope that Ohio will vote 
dry.
Reports from the hlg mills and fac­
tories show there will he an unprece­
dented prohibition vote among wage- 
earners. In e number of places the 
workmen are prominent factor* lx 
the dry campaign.
Tip to date but one newspaper lx 
Ohio has endorsed the brewers’ home 
rule amendment for destroying the 
county option law and, preveaUajf
Cemetery Advertisement.
Advertising • cemetery Is eometklng 
not generally encountered, but this re­
cently has occurred at Sydney, N. S. 
Wales, Australia. A newspaper ad­
vertised a local cemetery as 
"commanding so beautiful * view 
of the bay that people who have 
tried It cannot be persuaded to go 
elsewhere."
- • . 
D M  Jtrwerd #180.
Tb# readers of this paper win be pleased 
to learn that thare is at least one dreaded 
dteitte th'it eoitnoe ht» been able to oupe to 
all Ae sieges end that is. Catarrh. HAL'S 
(iitarrh Care i* the only positive enrenow 
known to the medical fraternity. Csteriib 
betoq a constitutional disease, requires a 
CKnskfitational treatment.' Ball's <W*rh 
firfei* taken internally, atttog d»rtofty up­
on the blood and mucous surraoes of system 
tibareby destroying the fpundebOa of die 
duetts, and giving the patient Arength by 
building np the odtiftiCfrildh and see&Utag 
natum in dicing its erork, The proprietor* 
litre so much AUb 'n ite cunatlre -powers, 
After dffor dheHtttdttdDCltliws fOrssiy 
crtW that It frill to curt, gehdfo^lilto
terijhioblMta.
? Addirase W. J.OHBNBY *  On,Toledo, O, 
Solfi by Dragglet, Tie.
Ball's FamUyFUlaaVa the best. -
70 H E A D 70 HEAD
**
PUBLIC SALE.
,  - - - O F - — *■
Immuned Duroc Jersey Ht^ s*
Wednesday, October 21,1914
& Fougt will sell at Mtoml Valley Farm (Home o f . JCd 
S. Fouet) $ miles Bast of Xenia lust, off the .Jamestown Ftfce, 
70 head-of richly bred Duroca, consisting of Fall yearling Boars, 
Fail yearling sows, Spring Boars and Gills,
Onr entire show hqrd goes into this auction. This I* a  high 
class lot of useful stuff. Many high elgsa Herd Leader* are 
found la this offering. . > ^
. Don’t  Forgot Tho D ito
#:* . '.•* * . • *.- - .■ k--, .. .. -•
• ' . . , . * •  • -m ‘ . *-, *
Wednesday,October sltt, 1914. Salewillbeglaafcone oiclock sharp.
■ V  '■  ^ 4 *.*■ ' . . . . " *  *:  . * *■ <. »
. Send for Catalogue.
Cedarville and Xenia, Qhie.
a*
M. M arciis Co, ,•* ;
A lw ays First to Show  Now Styles In
Autumn and Winter Suits
and Coats
Garments that represent the season’s latest fashions. Every ; 
suit or coat is perfectly^.tailored and all ape richly trimmed 
in beautiful velvets, braids and buttons. In every size from 
Misses up to those extra sizes.
Broadcloth Suits Elegant Gabardeen Suits
Heavy Wejght Poplin Suits Coats in all the Latest Tailorings
W hen lti Dayton Give Us A. Call
M. Marcus Co.
35 S . MAIN ST ., -  " - DAYTOH, OHIO.
jmmJm K3A.
S ch m id t H elps Y ou  to  E n joy L ife  a t
th e L east C ost
These Save Yott Money
Country Cured.,Bacon......... 14o
Breakfast Bacon, Sugar
Cured per lb..................  18c
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
•lb ......................     18C
California and Pionic Hams,
p e r ib ..........................  14c
Schmidt’ s Ocean Light
Flour.......      C5o
Canned Corn, Per can....... ,.Ro
Shoe B*g Corn, per can,........ 7c
Com Flakes....... ...................5c
Schmidt’s Old Hiokory 
Flour, 36 lb. sack for...........706
Special
Thursdays Friday.'Saturday
African Java Coffee,.Per Pound. . . . . . . . . .32c
Fresh creamery butter, per pound........ .. .28c
Pure Lard, Per Pound..................................11c
Butter Nut b a con . ............... ..22c
The Bail Mason Jars
Bail Masotl Jars in quart sizes, per dozen.......... ............-4 6 *
Ball Mannn Jars in pint'sizes, per dozen  ......... .........4 0 o
DOWN THEY GO AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.|
$1.00
Flour 36 lb. Sack of Gold * Medal Flourfo r ................ 75c
H. E. Schmidt [«S  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia* Ohio*
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
/**>
. *  I . , , ,
*j* 0'
Public Sale
Having * surplus of live stock will 
o#»r*t public Ml* at my residmic*, 91,  
twits we* of Seim* *»d tour mil** east 
of Clift** <*# tit* L’Wti* rood
I f c a r a d i y ,  ( t e t o & t r 2 2 ,  1 4
ft. m , ‘theft* «ft* 
faUfHAag
13 Head »C-Hors»i 13
tyfftWoW-
wkh May colt by side; Bay mar* five 
ymtrtohl with May draft colt by her 
aide; General purple bay mar* 7 year* 
old with. May cob by her, aide; 1 three 
year eld brown pur* well broken; 1 
three year bay home; l  two year old 
genera) purpose filly} 1 yearlong hone 
co)t;S yearling mare colts; Qray driving 
.nutresixy ears old.
9 Head cf Cattle 9
% Jersey cow* with calf aMe; 1 
Jersey cow giving good flow of milk; 
l  Short Mohr cow; 1 yearling red heifer; 
g yearling *t«er*v .
32 Hoad of$ho*9 32
17 Delaine ewe* good shearers and 16 
Spring Jtamb*.
t P lin o  B ox  1 Set, o f
Baggy Harrt***,
Term* M ade Known Day o f  Sal*
JOHN NELSON.
LAMAR TITUS, Auctioneer.
ROBERT ELDER. Clerk. ’
. Having decided to quit farming I will 
sell at public Sale on what i* known it* 
the W« H.-*Barber farm W e# of. Cedar- 
, ville, on» „ -4* ' . ,
Wednesday Oet. 21,,’14
Commencing at one o'clock p. tnu the 
following property;
3 Head of Aj^ Od Draft Mares
a  ‘ n r n > ^ t d t , r r i . i c  s  .
Consisting’qf 2 cows, 2. yearlings and 1 
Spring calf. , • ,
lO HEffDOFHOGS 10
Consisting of 4 brood'sows and pigs and 
"■ ' six shoats.
80  tf£AP OF SHEEP 8 0
Consisting o i l  Shorpshire Buck,’ ewe* 
and lambs.
Farm Impfernttnta.
Consisting of 2 , three inch tread 
wagons; one low and one medium high, 
gram . drill with fertilizer attachment, 
seed sower, riding corn plow,, a double 
- shovel .plows, 2 breaking plows, single 
shovel plow, field roller^hay toots, forks 
'and ropes, set block 'and tackle, wind, 
mill, 2 sleighs,farm bell, dump hay rake,' 
clover bunener, disc harrow, dpuble 
harrow, log chains, wheel barrow seed 
sower, binder, mowing machine, clover 
buncher, i  tons- good , mixed hay in 
mow, 2 sets of work harness, bugg 
harness, collars, bridles, line*, feed si*
with----- ***" ’ ”  ’ *■ ‘
with 
hays
cultivator. *
About .400 Shocks of Cbm and 
Some Foddor.
TERMS:**Six months credit with bank' 
able note; 2 per cent discount for cash, 
AfI sums under glQ cash." ,
D. F. KERSHNER
R. E. CORRY, Auctioneer,
J, H, ANDREW, Clerk.
assiggg^^
| WHY DID THli «TOn« MAH* 
l GQ-OOf
Wh*» w# #*# a ntor* fore# ah#«*d-~ 
grow in p*troaa*#-~*iK>c##d and rig* 
far shove its «Mer oeenpetRors, we 
bad* *o wonder at that hi the red, 
the -underlying oeuse, for succeee and 
what there is about the successful 
store that la baking 1* others.
Down la Dayton a lKtle over a year 
ago, there opened at the corner of 
Fourth end Ludlow streets, a wonder­
ful Mia’s clothing store. "The Metro* 
peMtao."
Now Day too fs not lacking la cloth- 
lag stores, la f«et she seems to have 
a tailor or a men’s store «t every cor­
ner, aad many of the merchants shook 
their head* «*d predicted failure for 
this venture of Mr. J, H. M&rgolls, 
But Mr. Margolls didn’t fall—hi* open­
ing was met ‘by an enthusiastic gather* 
lag, HI* store was crowded from day 
to day with men who came to look 
and stayed to buy. He was a seller of 
suits and satisfaction and with each 
safe he made a loyal regular customer, 
Back of It all Is a domra on the part 
of the proprietor to give a little more 
fhan could potwJbly be expected of 
any merchant, more in value, more in 
service.
. The Metropolitan la te a position to 
differ inany great advantages- to cus­
tomers. Wrat in the way o f selection; 
second, style; third price. It Is only 
reasonable that a store , that sella 
thousands or auks each season can fit 
you fitter than,a store that sells 
hundreds and that the Mg store, will 
also give you a wide range of fabrics 
and fashions to select from—having 
your exact size, in any of a hundred 
suits; at any price you care to pay.
Then the Metropolitan, has an enor­
mous advantage 4n this, that they turn 
their entire stock 'each season, hup- 
plying a t  all times the very- latest 
styles, the- very - "up-to-the-minute" 
creations. And coupled with all this 
is one mighty fact, that the Metropolis 
tan. prices are low—you know they, 
specialize at 210, 215, $20, $25, $30.
There is One thing 1 like abpve all 
else, at tbb-Metropolitan—they- never 
insist on your buying, They never 
urge you to “buy now, because when 
you Come again that suit may he 
gone "''H ere’s; the <me *toro you can
visit without putting yourself: under 
any obligation ho buy. When you go 
jto -Dayton you can vcall at the Met.ro-* 
polltan and check your basket or pack­
age- free of -cost,- You.-can use the 
telephones, get any information at the 
Information bureau. You cap. writ* 
letters from there and stationery1 wilt 
be furnished- without a hint o f , obli­
gation. ’ ’
Thenjlf you care to look around you 
will fin'd, tq your surprise, depart­
ments for stout" men, slim men, elderly 
men, young> men, made-to-measure, de­
partment, overcoat department;' trou­
ser department, dress suit department; 
and fur coat department.
It’syeally no wonder that this store, 
serving the people as it does, paving 
them money and offering £uch remark 
able qualities and -values, has made a 
quick and. startling success, Next time 
you’re.In Dayton call at the Metropol­
itan, make it your headquarters, study, 
the beautiful window displays, and 
take advantage of the true hospitality 
<that Is so liberally offered by Mr.’Mar- 
goHs and the entire Metropolitan or­
ganization.
WET AMENDMENT
is 1 Hoonoa
'Cunt SMI Up Under flu 
llftt*
LIQUOR MED II THE DUMPS
Opinion* *f Attorney* Cause Even 
Conservative Liberal* to Declare 
They Will Vot* Against the So- 
Called Home Rule Amendment
Columbus, O.—1The Dhio liquor men 
are looking on their home rule amend­
ment a* a hoodoo that fa working 
overtime, and their great fear now 1y 
not only that It will he defeated, for 
that seewte evident, but that it will be 
a big factor I* the adoption of the 
prohibition amendment' «
The wet amendment never had 
many admirer*. From the beginning 
It wa* looked upon with distrust. The 
wet* had the. hopes that, the people 
would not carefully scrutinize It, and 
that in the heat of a great political 
campaign the white light would not be 
turned upon Its defects.
They said It would destroy the 
oounty option law, and that under- It 
legislature
circuit leitch ‘to 
Wildman and Hr.; in, for 
oa the circuit toer.e,; Judg* Bambwfe 
of Brown county; Jiplg* Broderick, 
Union cour.ty; Judge Feeble*, 
county; Judge Anderson, Youngs­
town, and a large number of proaeout- 
lug attorney*.
That stirred up a hornet’* neeb It 
wa* the kind of publicity the llquar 
men dfd not want their home rule 
amendment to have. The hoodoo w«* 
working and they set about to check 
k« ravages. They bought a pace iu 
many of the big papers of the state, 
and not a few smaller ones, which 
coat thousands of dollars, and they 
filled this apace with opinions of law­
yers who said the home rule amend­
ment is only half aa had as painted* 
and that it would only destroy oounty 
option and tie up the people and to 
legislature s:i they can not enact any 
prohibitory laws.
Then the wets smiled and. said, 
“‘Now we have settled the matter and 
ihe hoodoo amendment villi quit giv­
ing us so much trouble."
But reports from over the state are 
to the effect that the publicity given 
the home rule amendment through this 
advertising has set-th* ji&odoo Working 
harder than ever. The, storm of opposi­
tion to fhe amendment has broken 
out afresh. Somebody has discovered, 
and ’backed his discovery with the 
proofs, that half the attorneys, whoso 
opinions the liquor men bought space 
for are accustomed to appear aa paid 
attorneys of the liquor dealers, while 
the explanations of the others failed 
to satisfactorily explain.
Other lawyers Are bobbing up alt 
over the state and are declaring that 
the home rule amendment will repealthe  could not enact any
prohibitory-laws, They ^ dld --hoLsay T ^ w t- ‘att the -good -temperance-laws
Eh ’ ' *................... . " • "  ' ...... ' . ........' " ....................
. LEGAL NOTICE,
Common Plea* Court, Greene County, 
Ohio. , r
Lulu B, Queen, plaintiff
■ ■ T*V "
Fred Queen, defendant,
. Notice:
Fred Queen, last known place of 
residence, Soutfe Charleston, Ohio, 
present residence unknown, will take 
notice that on the 29th day of August; 
1914, Lulu B. Queen filed in the above 
* court her petition against him for di­
vorce upon the grounds o f gross neg­
lect of duty and- habitual drunken­
ness, and that the same will he for 
hearing at the court house, In. Xenia, 
Ohio,: on November 9,1914, at 9 a. m., 
or as soon thereafter as the same can 
be reached, by which time defendant 
must answer or demur said peti­
tion or judgment may be taken against 
bita. LULU B. QUEEN.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Cbfiimon Plea* Court, Greene County, 
Ohio*
Thomas O, Fainter, plaintiff.
„ t*.
Efnma M. Tainted defendant
Notice:
Emma M. /Fainter, residence, Ve­
suvius, Rockbridge oounty, Virginia 
wilt take notice that on the 21st day 
of September, 1914, said Thomas O. 
Painter filed in the common pleas 
court o f  Greene county, Ohio, his po­
tion for divorce against her. Cause 
No* 127ft8, upon the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty and fraudulent con­
tract, and that the same wilt bo for 
hearing at the court house, in Xenia, 
on November 9, 1914, at 9 a. m„ or 
M soon thereafter as the Satno van be 
heard, by which daft defendant must 
answer or demur to said petition, * r  
judgment, may bo taken against her* 
(Signed.) THOMAS O. FAINTER,
Karlh Bull, Odurvllle,
^Statement of the ownership, man­
agement, circulation, etc.,of the Cedar- 
vlTls Herald, published weekly at <’e- 
dart 1 Me, Ohio, required by the Act of 
August 24, 1912.
Natotr of Editor, Karlh Bull, Ce<iflr> 
v*Ue, Ohio.
Managing Editor, Karlh Bull, Cedar- 
ville, Ohio.
Bn4a*Mt Manager, Karlh Bull, fe  
darvlHe, Ohio;
FnbHeber,
Ohio.
Owner, Karlh Butt, Odarrtlle, Ohio; 
Known bondholders, mortgages, and 
other security holders, 1 per cent. Or 
more of total amount of bonds, mort­
gages or other securities.
None;., : . '
Blgned, KARLH BULL,
Sworn to and subscribed 'before me 
this 19th day of October, 1914.
Andrew Jackeon. Notary Pnbiic, 
U f tm m im m  #*$dr## Jf&mrtw *i, 
Jttf*
Old College Day*.
In an article to the DUl somethlng 
Is said of the earlier days of American 
Scholarship and the pur*ult of learning 
under difficulties. In Harvard’s first 
building, It Is stated, not even the moat 
rudimentary of table equipment was 
supplied. “Each student carried his 
own knife and'fork when he went to 
dinner, and after he had finished he 
Wiped them on the tablecloth.”
Rifling a Barrel.
The grooves In a rifle barrel are 
made with special machinery, and un­
less one has this he could, not do the 
work properly, no matter how -skilled
Mean them out
Object Matrimony,
Young woman, of ancient lint-.-, 
beautiful as Helen, prudent as Penel­
ope, eopnomhial as the Elect
Sophia of Brandenburg, witty as 9___
de Stael, austere a* Lucretla, charlt-
a* Virginle, with the voice of an an­
gel, an artiBtic soul and possessed o! 
a splendid fortune, desires Correspon­
dence with a view to matrlmony*— 
man Newspaper.
even t at oftener than they could help 
Thpy affirmed it to be a home rule 
measure, although the words "Home 
Rule" are not found in it.
Then the big judges and lawyers 
began to examine the amendment 
and an explosion followed. These, legal 
lights were not, connected with the 
Anti-Saloon league, arid had never 
acted as counsel .for it or‘any other 
temperance, organization. These men, 
learned in the law, said- this bome- 
nile‘amendment is about as a decep­
tive a piece of work as has ever been 
constructed.
They said it Woiild not only destroy 
county option and prohibit the legis­
lature from enacting any further .tem­
perance , laws, hut that it would de­
stroy the Sunday closing law, the law 
prohibiting the sale of liquor to 
minors and drunkards, and that it 
would make permanently wet all 
.townships in which are no Incorpo­
rated towns. Other lawyers pointed 
C-ttt that It is an attack on the initia­
tive and referendum, and that if 
adopted the people a,s well as the’gen­
eral assembly would be prohibited 
from enacting prohibitory laws. Some 
of the judges who took this position 
are, W, J. -Dayls, former judge of the » 
supreme court;. Judge Killetts, now* [ 
on the federal court bench at Toledo; 
Judge Henna, for sei‘en..,K>ar.3 in, ths
Ohio how has, and are proving their j 
.case. ‘ j
But this Is not all- An army o f con-. \ 
servative voters who do not know j 
anything .about the points of law in-1 
volved are haying their attention at-1 
tracted to the amendment, and now ' 
they are saying that. they'qdU be 
hanged If -thCyidrc going to vote for 
a constitutional amendment when Urn 
big lawyers can not agree as to what 
It says. They say anything that goo,a 
into the constitution should -be, easily 
understood. Anyhow, why should the 
icounty option law he repealed? Unity, 
counties have tried It tor six years,1 
and they like it so well the wets can' 
not vote' them wet. If they do not want 
the saloon, why force them to have-It?
The wets'ate loading, the mails with 
literature cAiming the .opinions of 
the judges as published by the drya 
were based on k garbled copy of the 
brewers’ amendnfeuL This, the drys 
assert, Is not true, and -claim that the , 
liquor men are making a fuss over a 
trivial matter in order to cover up the 
really dangerous features of the pro­
posal. - - !
"JffefnsT 
Ynaf Mta’sCfolfcis ° „
Men's and Boys' 
——, J  Sweaters. : r
in Shawl and ByronDollars, colors 
. blue, red, brown, tan and (frey at
$ 1 .0 0  t o  $ 7 .5 0
fn(.ss 1
Mens Mackinaws amKm&sp
A  very popular-coat In colors and PiwM’tiw w . '
, patterus to please the'roost parti- “ ?mt*w*r«fi»*.v-fe.
cular person,* ' .
WE GIVE S AND ftfiTAM PG
Men Who are in the Habit 
of Paying
FIFTEEN DOLLARS
should not compare the FEAT clothe* with the general run 
of clothe# at this price. ’ There’s lots of clothing scldatthl* 
price and the buyer expects to get some thing tor hi#
M O N E  Y f '-a n d  h e  d o e S "* I b / iG S
We take a* roach path# lu selling a $18.00 Shit or Q’ooat as 
we would a $25.00 one. And we know yon are getting jn*t » f  
good value in ono as the other, considering tb* difference in 
price, Korty years of air tight selling1» a good record. 
Qur clothes tripstbe right—Men are satisfied
: Good Clothes $iS.OO 
BOYS' S tilts
You parents who 
desire to . see yOUi? 
boy well dressed And 
don’ t wish toTAy.toine 
'.sky prices, will, find 
... Ideot-clothesuherAAlt 
tills store for the pfto# ' 
you want to pay- 
Norton* finite .ail 
■$ wool Scotch and fancy
* mixtures at $4.00 to
$0.00 with 2 pair.s *of 
.pants. Navy blue'
' fierge in. . fis many 
'  different prices and 
‘ quality as yon'  would 
want to look at, Other 
prices
Hats arid Caps
■For Men, Young Ken and Boys in this seasons roost Approved 
styles. Now when you are In town cotne.iu And bee what- We 
. can show ydu.
Wats $1.00 to $6.00 -Caps 50c to $1.50
$ 7 .5 0  t o  $ r o
Mackinaws ** * „ j- •
from $8,50 to $0,40 In 
quality and pattern-in; 
roost, pleasing- shades.. 
-years to 17. '
*
Leave your laundry at Smith’s Bar­
ber Shop or Bird’# Store tor The 
White Star Pearl Laundry, H, P, Bird, 
agent. SOL STRAUS DAYTON. OHIO. E. C. HUB
Printed at the Same Price Others Charge f  or Cheap
estate of Beaonl Ureswell, lat
Greene Oounty, Ohio, deceased,___
ed this 12th day of Avgust, A, D. 1914. 
CHARLES F. HOWARD,
HOW-TO VOTE
t
ON AMENDMENTS
Form of Ballot as Temperar:a 
Voters Will Hark 11 [
'
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO CONSTITUTION.-
•
M
YES. Article xv .
Sec. 8a.
Home rule on the subject 
of Intoxicating UquorkX NO
YES.
AKTICLB* XH,
Boca 1 and i.
Limitation on the tax J 
rate and for the clam!- i 
fieatlon of property for . 
purposes of taxation, i
I
NO
YES.
ARTICLE Y. I 
See, l, - | 
Ttf axtend the suffrage i 
to women. 40 NO
X YES*.
* 1 ARTICLE XV. i 
■ See. 9, t 
Prohibition of fit# sate, < 
manufacture for sale j 
and Importation for sale i 
of intoxicating liquor as i g  beverage. j
. NO
Is our aim and w« doubt if 
either dan b* excelled. Th* 
best that can be bought is 
what w* offer our patrons. 
Out rotate,fresh and smoked, 
are up to the standard of 
government inspection.
Wa Carry m Full Lin* of Vtgo- 
iaitlos In StMaon.
Watter Cattice
Phtwe orders delivered,
C g P A W L IK ,
r.
r,m. r-. r isier-. * w1i* -'- . xfr, '! : •* '■ 
I "'I'- -! J N>l i i -  
■a’JPHO M  
' $1“ 
'Ik ?:!<*(. !«.!■• 
l*tXlf.'*• I |1\-
■ H u t c h is o n  &  Q ib n e y
AutumnjW ear
Sweaters
For the school children, navy, maroon 
gray and tan
$1.00 to $3.0 
Misses’ Sw eaters
Gray, Tan, White, Haroon and Navy
$3.00 to $8.75 .
■ A.V „
New Fall Coats
Scotch Plaid and plain shades, largest and 
most complete line we hake ever shown. 
If in need of a coat come and make your 
selection.
$51 $Z
Th# above is the form of the 
amendment ballet as decided upon by 
the secretary of state, and the way It 
Will be marked by the voters who 
want to defeat the brewers’ home 
rule amendment and adopt the prohi­
bition amendment. The proposed 
amendments will be On a ballot by 
themselves and in the order shown in 
the sample ballot, with the titles as 
hero given. The order of the pro­
posals on the. ballot was determined 
by th# order in which the initiated 
petitions were filed. It Will be seen 
by the cross marks on this sample 
ballot that temperance voters in order 
to make their votes effective must 
Vote “ No” on the home rule proposal 
and "V##” on th# prohibition pro­
posal. .
For Traveling Purposes
Traveling Dags and Suit Cases, Tan and Black.. .$4.00 to $D.7$
Special Matting Suit Cases................................... 95c
Special all (either, leather lined Traveling B a g s ..... .$4.00
For School Children
$1.50 to $5.00
Paulding claims she will have the1 
largest per cent of dry votes accord* 11 
to* to population of any county in' 
th# sjat#, , . II
SfifotrA* jfojr iht 1
Hutchison
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